
From: Anderson, Mary
To: "Boucher, Francis B."
Subject: RE: EXT || DOE Regulatory Reform RFI DRAFT Comment letter
Date: Monday, July 03, 2017 8:42:40 AM

Excellent point!  We have also been struggling with extreme drought until this year and as a result
CA has a calculator that shows the impacts on water through savings energy and the embedded
water savings.  Does MA have something similar?
 

From: Boucher, Francis B. [mailto:Francis.Boucher@nationalgrid.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 03, 2017 5:59 AM
To: Anderson, Mary; 'Margaret Song'; Vavak, Amy B.; 'david.giza-sisson@eversource.com'; 'Gail Azulay';
'Phil Moffitt'; 'lberger@nisource.com'; 'Trish Walker'; 'andrea.villamaino@berkshiregas.com'; 'Mary
Downes (downesm@unitil.com)'; 'Meera Reynolds (reynoldsm@unitil.com)';
'aimee.powelka@eversource.com'; Blake, William R.; Coughlin, Thomas J. Jr.; Rose, Kevin
Cc: 'Bijit Kundu'
Subject: RE: EXT || DOE Regulatory Reform RFI DRAFT Comment letter
 
*****CAUTION: This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source. Think before clicking links or
opening attachments.*****
This is pretty dense reading for sure. There is one thing that caught my attention and that was the
comment that there should be some focus on water efficiency due to the severe droughts we have
been experiencing.  There is another angle that could be promoted here.  Electric generation
consumes tremendous amounts of energy in the country so it would seem we could quantify water
savings being achieved already even from those appliances that don’t have water consumption
directly.
 
Fran Boucher
Senior Engineer
New Products and Services
National Grid
40 Sylvan Rd
Waltham, MA 02451
 
781 907-1571
francis.boucher@nationalgrid.com
 

From: Anderson, Mary [mailto:M3AK@pge.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 03, 2017 12:34 AM
To: 'Margaret Song'; Vavak, Amy B.; Boucher, Francis B.; 'david.giza-sisson@eversource.com'; 'Gail
Azulay'; 'Phil Moffitt'; 'lberger@nisource.com'; 'Trish Walker'; 'andrea.villamaino@berkshiregas.com';
'Mary Downes (downesm@unitil.com)'; 'Meera Reynolds (reynoldsm@unitil.com)';
'aimee.powelka@eversource.com'; Blake, William R.; Coughlin, Thomas J. Jr.; Rose, Kevin
Cc: 'Bijit Kundu'
Subject: EXT || DOE Regulatory Reform RFI DRAFT Comment letter
 
We have a DRAFT RFI comment letter for your review.  We have modified the comments based upon
feedback from Eversource as a beginning point.  Please review the comment letter and provide your

input by COB July 11, 2017.  The revised comment letter out on July 12th for final review and

approval.  Final approvals will be due by COB July 13th  along with the appropriate logo for use on
the letter, signatory name and signature.  Please let me know if you have any questions or would like
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to talk through the comments or the process.  Thanks for your help!
 
 
Mary Anderson 
PG&E | Expert Program Manager
3401 Crow Canyon Road, Building 414 | San Ramon, CA 94583 | Mail Code: BLDG 414
Phone: 415.603.1817 |
Learn about California’s leading model for energy efficiency and how PG&E works with customers and partners to
achieve success in saving energy. www.CAEnergyEfficiencyModel.com
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only. The content may also contain legal, professional or other privileged information. If you
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transmission.
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